Happy is the man that findeth wisdom,  
And the man that giveth understanding.  
For the merchandise of it is better than the merchandise  
of silver,  
And the gain therof than fine gold.  

Proverbs iii, 13-17

This is the day I have been waiting for. All my life has been spent in preparation for it. Yesterday and tomorrow are both faraway nothings, the one a vague memory, the other a distant promise of things to come. But today is my day, it has everything that God has to give, and I'm a laggard or a coward if I fail to make the most of it.

Anonymous

From the past to the future, through today.

our purpose, the Editor
The Staff of Quad '71 take great pleasure in dedicating this yearbook to Porter Victor Pierce, who has served the University faithfully for many years, and who will live in our hearts and memories for many years to come...

Thank you.
IN MEMORIUM

Pierre Laporte

"He only, in a general honest thought
And common good to all, made one of them.
His life was gentle, and the elements
So mix'd in him that nature might stand up
And say to all the world, 'This was a man!'"

Shakespeare (Julius Caesar)
To the Graduating Class

Bishop's is a university that has always attracted strong loyalties. As young alumni I hope that you will do as your elders have done and take a lively, continuing interest in its affairs.

In Canada, we are in the throes of evolution and change. What the country needs most is masses of educated men and women. You can help Bishop's by identifying first-rate candidates for admission, telling us who they are and how to get in touch with them.

I wish you success in all your endeavours and I hope that, as graduates of Bishop's, you will lead full, active lives, being constructive, making your views known and your presence felt, wherever you happen to be.

Dennis HEALY,
Principal
From left to right: Brian O'Boyle, Mary Abercrombie, Steve Clarke, Jim Christie (Ed.), Ken Campbell, Steve Birrell, Debbie Cooper, Marg Cotterell, Harv Labar. Absent: Havi Echenberg.

Under the Table: Sugarbear.
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Peter LIDDINGTON
Fellow Students:

The long-awaited Quad is at last here! As Editor-in-Chief of Quad '71, I wish to thank both the students and faculty of Bishop's for their patience and their kind assistance in the making of this yearbook. I believe that you will find the wait justified.

I wish especially to thank all those on the Quad staff, who have given so unspARINGLY of their time and effort in making this yearbook possible.

Best wishes for a long and happy life.

Yours,

James T. CHRISTIE
Editor-in-Chief
WELCOME TO BISHOP’S
und hier wie are again...
to shine shoes...
to take part in character building activities...
to attend mass rallies...

...and to drink beer at homecoming...
...not to mention the Prin and Princess ...with all this – why study?
FACULTY OF ARTS

Dr. P. DEANE
Dean of Arts
Classics

C. ABRAHAMS
English

R. F. J. BARNETT
Economics

J. D. BOOTH
Geography

H. F. BROWN
Music Dept. Head

Dr. A. B. DENIS
Sociology

R. E. G. DUVAL
Dept. Bus. Admin. Head
We sincerely regret that we were unable to obtain photos of the following professors in time for publication:

Faculty of Arts:
Dr. M. BAUM, Psychology;
Dr. J. P. BLEDSOE, Philosophy;
G. S. GROVES, Economics;
Dr. K. HARPER, Acting Head, English;
P. HOME, History;
Dr. T. A. JUDSON, Head-Economics;
R. C. LEVESQUE, Political Science;
J. LIPPÉ, Business Administration;
L. PAQUIN, French;
Dr. J. PHILIP, Acting Head, Philosophy;
Dr. E. A. PRINCE, Head, Political Science;
D. RITTENHOUSE, English;
Dr. E. D. ROSS, Head-Geography;
Dr. D. D. SMITH, Head-Psychology;
F. TABOIKA, Foreign Languages;
Dr. R. P. THALER, History;
Dr. C. TREIL, French;
G. R. WELLER, Political Science;
E. H. YARRILL, French.

Faculty of Education:
J. R. WHITE

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

A. W. JONES
Education

W. W. GIBSON
Dir. Practice Teaching
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

Dr. J. W. McCUBBIN
Dean of Science

Dr. J. R. ALLEN
Physics

Dr. C. L. ARNOT
Chemistry

Dr. D. F. BROWN
Biology-Genetics

Dr. S. J. BOOTH
Biol. Sciences

L. N. CARLING
Mathematics

H. M. DUTTON
Head-Physics
D. HARPER
Physics

Dr. J. HAYWOOD-FARMER
Organic Chemistry

Dr. D. HELLER
Head-Math.

G. H. HICKIE
Chemistry

Dr. A. N. LANGFORD
Head-Biol. Sciences

Dr. J. K. LOWThER
Biol. Sciences

Dr. K. MOORE
Biology

Dr. A. A. MUFTI
Computer Science
FACULTY OF THEOLOGY

Rev. S. JELLCOCOE, M.A., B.D., D.D., D.C.L.
Dean of Theology

Rev. J. D. F. ANIDO
Theology

Rev. R. E. REEVE
Theology

Rev. W. P. ZION
Theology
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

B. COULTER
Director of Athletics

A. GRAZYS
Assist. Dir. Athletics

J. L. GREGOIRE
Assist. Comptroller

H. E. LEWIS
Chief Accountant

R. H. PAUL
Exec. Sec.-Alumni

G. R. SMITH
Assist. Dir. Athletics

W. L. TOMKINS
Comptroller

We sincerely regret that we were unable to obtain photos of the following people in time for publication:

J. P. T. DAWSON,
Registrar;

W. F. DUNCAN,
Assistant Registrar;

Miss G. EVANS,
Dean of Students;

W. H. GRIFFITH,
Book Store Manager;

Dr. J. L. ROSS,
Univ. Physician;

F. D. TAYLOR,
Dir. Physical Plant.
CLASS PICS
C-1 Arts


Second Row: Diane Fraser, Dale Leighton, Barb Leadbeater, Nancy Dodds-Hebron, Margot Graham, Lucy Kerrigan, Bea Bennett, Jennifer Cowan.

Third Row:  Geoffrey Browning, Doug Mooney, Bill Jarvis, Robert Eidinger, Pierre Béland, Paul Doehler, Peter Everett, Jeff Waldron.
C-1 Arts

First Row: Debbie Hogan, Gloria Medeiros, Kathy Devine, Susan McBoyle, Judi Barr, Claire Galipeau, Carol Connor.

Second Row: Bev Morgan, Helene Mercier, Susan Entwistle, Priscilla Fuller, Susan Brousseau, Debbie Macurdy.

Third Row: Rick Donald, Bryan Morrison, Dan Morel.
C-1 Arts

First Row: Sally Tibbitts, Alison Funnell, Laura A. McGee, Catherine Petrie, Karen Lepoidevin, Janet Reid.


(C-1 Arts has an enrolment of 222 students)
First Row: Carol Elliott, Cathy White, Dianne Barry, Mallory Armstrong, Eva Krasa, Diana Sutherland, Barb Armstrong, Eleanor Seale, Liz Kewen.

Second Row: David Fuller, Peter Pelletier, Shirley McHardy, Lynn Jolliffe, Diane Eemberg, Lina Church, Rupert Van Ross.

Third Row: Maurice C. Drew, Bill MacLachlan, Mark Franklin, Neil Broadhurst, Ian McClelland, Bruce Campbell, Robert MacMillan, David Collinson.

(C-2 Arts has an enrolment of 119 students)
U-1 Arts

First Row: Val Lawson, Chris Buck, Marilyn Roy, Lesley Hyndman, Sue Stapells.

(U-1 Arts has an enrolment of 50 students)


Third Row: David Tanner, Doug Elliott, Bob Biggar, Alexander B. Hatfield, Lindsay Thomson, Howard Hughes, Fletcher Peacock, Ron Morris, Mark Boucher, Ron Belden, Warren Baldwin.

(U-2 Arts has an enrolment of 151 students)
C-1 Science

First Row: Sue-Ellen Jones, Carolyn Smith, Nancy Grant, Lucille Carling, Ann Knechtel, Valerie Shore, Louise Pigot, Donald Lofthouse.

Second Row: Barry Smith, Ramcharitar Victor, Jim Dick, Susan Gav, Anne Dyer, Nancy Power, Kathy Ruck, Rachelle Bouffard, Phil Aboud, Steve Bryant, David Harrison, David Bennett.


Fourth Row: Mike Daigle, Eric Booth, Norm O'Neill, Dave Poaps, James Righte, Jonathan Sie, Brian Embury, Grant Maclver, Larry Dewing, Jerry Gillick, Steve Thorne, Don Green, Stephen Cunnane, Cliff Brown.

C-1 Science has an enrolment of 120 students
C-2 Science

First Row:  Bill Nutbrown, Carl Woodbury, Deb Spencer, Daphne Maclean, Sue Crotty, Linda Hammond, 
            Mike Leicester, Jim Beliveau.

Second Row: Richard Lui, Jérôme Crépeau, Bruce Howard, John Retchless, Robert Godin, Bob Corbett, David Sanford.

_C-2 Science has an enrolment of 40 students_
U-1 + U-2 Science

First Row: Jon Cockerline, Margaret Tucker, Jennifer Gass, Bob Perkins, Ron Skelton, Anne Maclver, Heather Morrow, Blair Barwick.


Third Row: Donald C. McDade, Michael C. Lewis (U-1), Allan R. Nourse (U-1), Louis E. Raymond.

U-1 Science has an enrolment of 22 students
U-2 Science has an enrolment of 49 students
C-1 Business Admin.


Second Row: John M. Colton, Michael Rice, Patrick Foley, Bob Cageorge, Christopher Planche, Ek Tor Teo.

*C-1 Business Administration has an enrolment of 52 students*
C-2 Business Admin.

First Row: Ralph H. Reade, Pat Commander, Dennis Hoy, Alison Dryden, Norm Friesen, S. Randy Morris.
Second Row: Dave Morton, Tom McShane, Jeff Arnold, David Sullivan, Brian Spencer, Steven Haddon.

*C-2 Business Administration has an enrolment of 22 students*
U-1 + U-2 Business Admin.

First Row: Betsy Cruickshank (U-1), Heather Wyllie, Mark S. Saykaly, Duart Campbell, Carson Payne, Len Swedlove, Steve Schofield (U-1).

Second Row: Roger Wilson, Janet Moyaey (U-1), Bruce Robinson, Larry Brookes (U-1), Peter Lidington and Diane E. Forman (seated), Alain Hébert, Tony Sharp.

Third Row: Brian O’Boyle, Ab Echenberg (U-1), P. J. Clarke (U-1), David R. Carr (U-1), Alfred Bell, Jeffrey L. Atto (U-1).

U-1 Business Administration has an enrolment of 26 students
U-2 Business Administration has an enrolment of 47 students
Post-Grad Education

First Row:  Suzan Massoud, Josée Martineau, Sandra Meadley, Joanne Edwards, E. Stovold, Eileen Hobson, Joan Smiley.
Second Row: Bill MacLeod, Greta Patterson, Christina Connors, Patrick H. Clowery, William Griffiths, Peter Langford.
Third Row:  Peter T. Kandalaft, Oggie Bahniuk, Robert Nish, Peter Ross, Ed Gehlbach, Stuart Harvey, Peter Munzar.

The Education Class consists of about 23 post-grads
The Campus...
we come to work...
...and to play
...we act
our life's role...

and sometimes to worship...
...we live...
and we dine...

in the shadow of the mighty...
...while the old and the new
lie side by side in harmony...
CANDIDS

Drink...

a toast...

to Bishop's University
Merry Christmas...
...and

Happy New Year
1970 BISHOP’S GAITERS – CCIFC EASTERN DIVISION CHAMPIONS

(Left to Right)

Back Row: B. White (MGR), B. Murray (C), S. Baptist (E), Al McVean (DT), Jack Schneider (LB), Doug Murray (DE), Dave Bridger (DT), Jim Wright (DT), Al Grazys (Line Coach), Bruce Coulter (Head Coach).

Third Row: Greg Duval (MGR), Zach Cattiny (G), Brian Roy (HB), Bruce Jefferies (G), Rich Poulin (C), Mike Desjardin (DT), Mike Bookalam (FB), Ian Petrie (LB), Jim Anton (E).

Second Row: Charlie MacLean (E), Andy Keiner (G), Phil Oughton (HB), Chris Barton (QB), Don Russell (G), Jeff Salvins (HB), Louis Raymond (LB), Larry Smith (RB), Gary Chown (LB), Bob Gillies (T).

Front Row: Pat Commander (HB), Terry Bradley (HB), Bill MacDonald (QB), Ron Perowne (HB), Rick Southam (DE), Rick Annett (G), Al Tamaki (T), Don Campbell (QB), Doug Scott (HB), Tim Bond (DT).

1970 BISHOP’S GAITERS

The 1970 Gaiters Football Team only had three regular scheduled chances to proved that they were still a great team. The only real competition was from Sir George and Loyola. In the regular season game against Loyola, the inexperience and injuries showed through. However the strength of the Gaiters was proven in the league opener and the seeded playoff. Both were convincing victories.

It is expected and hoped that competition will be much greater next year. Barring an epidemic of Jockus Flunkitis, Gaiter football should hit a peak in 1971.

57
AND THE GAME BEGINS – Bookalam kicking-off for Bishop’s.

THE DEFENCE ANXIOUSLY AWAITS; PROBABLY ANTICIPATING A PASS FROM OTTAWA’S MIKE PADDON.

FINAL STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Pts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bishop’s</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir George</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AND NOW LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THE STARTING OFFENSIVE LINE-UP OF THE BISHOP’S GAITERS.
GAITER ALL-STARS

OFFENCE
Terry BRADLEY - HB
Ron PEROWNE - HB
Larry SMITH - RB
Mike BOOKALAM - FB
Bill MACDONALD - QB
Sandy BAPTIST - E
Rich ANNETT - G

DEFENCE
Terry BRADLEY - HB
Rick SOUTHAM - E
Jack SCHEIDER - LB

Smith sees a hole — and the blocking forms.

As Gillies and Innes provide protection, MacDonald releases the ball into the Loyola secondary.

GRADUATING GAITERS
Dave BRIDGER
Rich ANNETT
Terry BRADLEY
Bryden MURRAY
Ian PETRIE

Jan RZYZORA
Jack SCHNEIDER
Doug SCOTT
AI TAMAKI
(Left to Right)

Back Row: Don Campbell, Al Grazys (Coach), Brian Roy, Charlie MacLean, Gary Chown, Tim Manning, Sandy Baptist, Steve Connor, Jay Hansen, Rob MacLernon, Bob Corbett, Scott Waugh, Doug McEwen, Steve Birrell (Manager).

Front Row: Doug Campbell, Ross Barrett, Mike Booklam, Ron Perowne, Erik Iverson, Larry Smith, Chris Barton, Alain Hebert.
The first few weeks of the 1970-71 hockey season were not encouraging ones for Coach Al Grazys. There was little experience to rely on and most of the top talent was still involved in the scramble for football honors. The defense looked notoriously young with only Chris Barton, one of the aforesaid footballers, being a returner. It would not be overly conservative to estimate that very few Gaiters supporters were suscribing for tickets to the national championships.

Even when the ball players joined the bladed ranks, the picture was far from bright. However, it didn't take the squad very long to demonstrate that they were capable of turning in rather impressive performances. The first term tie with Loyola was climatic.

However, the Purples were up and down all year — pulling upsets, blowing sure bets. First All-Star goalie Alain Hebert kept the team in many games. Veterans Ron Perowne (also a First All-Star) and Erik Iverson also did their part to provide a sturdying influence. However, the Gaiters generally started to move as the going got rough. When Larry Smith was barging, when Gary Chown was destroying, when Steve Connor and Tim Manning were hitting, the Gaiters were winning.

Throughout the year, the Gaiters were plagued by injuries to key personnel such as Don Campbell, Charlie MacLean and Jay Hansen. However there was always a Jim Moysey or Eric Bagnall to jump from J.V. to fill a position commendably.

The season brought several pleasant surprises such as a new improved Ross Barrett, hard shooting Max MacLernon, scrappy Scotty Waugh and rushing Mike Bookalam. The biggest surprise was the improvement shown by Sandy Baptist who played steadily on defense.

It was a team effort and fine coaching that set the Gaiters into the playoffs. Even Terry "The Terror" Bradley left the "rooting ranks" to make a more concrete contribution.

Our prediction for next year — watch out Mr. Draper!
Soccer Satans

1970-1971
He takes the ball...

He shoots...

Oh! Boy!
all this running...

and jumping...

sure makes that smoke taste great!
the Vestal Virgins strike again!
Back Row: Garth Smith (Coach), Lynn McKelvey, Bruce Stevenson, Peter Munzar (C), Jon Fjeld (A), Steve Bourke, Ken Baker.

Front Row: Brian Hutchins, Keith Rorison, Bob Young, David Simpson (A), Ron Harris.
There was a day when the "Pit" was the hardest place in the Eastern Townships to get into on a Saturday afternoon. But then, there was a day when the Gaiter B-Ball squad came third in the Nationals. In the years following that peak, the attendance dropped proportionally with the quality of the team. It sorta looked like this year was going to be the most dismal ever. Then, the news of Peter Munzar's (perhaps the greatest Bish player ever) intended return and the desire of Barry Hall to join him got out. The commotion was enough to preserve and proliferate that almost extinct species — the Bish Basketball fan.

Despite the disappointing loss to MacDonald in the Semi-Finals, Garth Smith's squad had its best year since 1967-68. As was expected, the two individual standouts were Peter Munzar and David "Suitcase" Simpson. Bruce Stephenson, Jon Fjeld, Ron Harris, Steve Bourke and Ken Baker all saw regular action and turned in solid seasons. Bob Young, Lynn McKelvie, Keith Rorison and Brian Hutchins gained experience with the squad this year and should be ready to start in as regulars in the following season.

Next year, we will be minus Munzar and Harris, but rumours are starting to fly about incoming prospects. Who knows? We might even be able to pick up a few Americans from Loyola or a Bulgarian from McGill.
Rally Bish!
THEATRE
Motel...
AND COWBOYS 2
The Madwoman of Chaillot...

...and Friends
The Director...

...The Art
Rosencrantz + Guildenstern

Are Dead?
The Comic tragedians
OPHELIA...

Thou Breakest my Heart
The Royal Couple

Claudius and Gertrude
The Canadian Drama League Festival (CUDL) for 1970-71 was held here at Bishop's University from January 25-30. The contributing Universities were Bishop's, McGill, Victoria, McMaster, Carleton, and St. Paul's College, from the University of Manitoba.

Each University contributed one production to the Festival, with the exception of Bishop's, which produced two. The actual productions were supplemented by a showing of the film, *Ned Kelly*, and by seminars and workshops on costumes, stagecraft, acting, and dramaturgy, directed by Holly Armstrong, Bruce Retallack, Joseph Cstelyni, Gilles Couture, Allan Sheppard, Amelia Hall, John Wren, John Ripley and John Duglas. Some of the other events in the Festival included a poetry reading by Ralph Gustafson, and an evening with the Jest Society, and the presentation of a paper on Drama in the University by Arthur Motyer.

One of the most exciting parts of the Festival from the point of view of both the audience and participants was the experimental production directed by Guy Millisor. A casting circle was held the second day of the Festival, and the production was held the last day. Mr. Millisor chose to do, "The Lion in Winter" and the production was of the highest calibre ever seen at Bishop's.

The Universities and their plays were: McGill, *Swansong*; Victoria, *Escurial*; Bishop's, *Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead*, and *Convention*; St. Paul's College, *Die Lebenden und Die Toten*; McMaster, *I Didn't Promise You Anything*; Carleton University, *Gods*. 
Volpone, or the Fox
Activities
In the spring of 1970, the Business Club dissolved and the students of the Business Administration Department formed an association, The Association of Administration Students of Bishop's University. With the drawing of a new constitution, aims and objectives were formulated.

These broad objectives include the following: to promote and protect the general interest of its members, and to broaden student interest in the field of Administration; to promote close student-faculty co-operation to encourage a strong working relationship between students of the Association and students from other disciplines as well as from other universities; to familiarize Canadian business with the interests, training, experience, and outlook of the student of Administration; to give any assistance possible to the placement of its members; to encourage a spirit of mutual co-operation among members on both the academic and social levels; to arrange special lectures and presentations for the Association and University; and to represent the Association at meetings of business organizations.

The Business Association is now playing an active role in CESAC, the Corporation of Business Administration and Commerce Students Limited. Eight Quebec universities, both English and French, make up its membership. Its primary function is to bridge the gap between commerce and administration students and the business world.
The Biology Club of Bishop’s University was formed to foster an interest in biological matters at the University. It is also a club where people with a common interest can have fun together. It is a club to improve faculty-student and student-student relationships. It is an activist club, involved with current issues and it is a social club sponsoring parties and field trips.

Ron SKELTON, President
The Bridge Club had an average year this year. With student interest in duplicate tournaments somewhat diminished from previous years, intramural competitions could not be held on a regular basis. Those held were enjoyed by all.

The bridge team that consisted of Peter Holland, Steve Bourke, Grant Murrison, and Paul Sigmundson, participated in the Canadian Intercollegiate Bridge Championships that were held at Brock University in St. Catherines, Ontario on the weekend of the fifth, sixth, and seventh of February. They played well.

The Bridge Club is looking forward to a better year next year.

Rod TILLEY,
President
The Campus again this year carried on strongly the torch of revolution, following in the footsteps of such illustrious past editors as prefer that their names not, today, be published. With pens dipped in vitriol and slime, causes were championed with such force that not a lawsuit stood.

Government orders could not stop this machine; even the War Measures Act had no effect.

Names of note were minister of information · Editor: Geoffrey Jones; faithful henchman Paul Trollope and Tony Sharp, Managing Editors; Photo Editor Russell Oughtred; Jim Sweeney, that Bernie Cornfield of Student Finance; Fiona Campbell covering the Arts scene; Carol Wiens on Dactylo; Science Slanderer, Bert Meyer; and a cast of thousands.

At the time of this writing no definite plans have been made as to the Deep Purples concert tours in the upcoming year. Tentatively scheduled is a tour to Montreal during which we will probably be singing at six or seven high schools as part of Bishop’s recruiting. We also hope to be doing concerts at the regional schools in the Eastern Townships. We will culminate our year with what I hope will be a tremendously successful home concert.

Car lovers who wish to test their machine and team work on demanding rally courses find satisfaction in the Autosport Club.

President Toby Fletcher and Treasurer Ron Harris organize rallies to test the navigating and driving skill of automobile enthusiasts. The club operates through charging a membership and low rally entrance fees. In return we offer discounts on automobile parts and accessories at Fowler’s Machine Shop and prizes for the top finishers in the rallies.

We have participated very successfully in interclub rallies. For example, this is the second consecutive year teams from Bishop’s have placed first and second in the Provincial CESAC Rally.

Most of the rallies are novice and almost anyone may enter and fare well. The Autosport Club is another facet of Bishop’s well-rounded extra-curricular activities.

The “New Mitre”, commonly referred to as the ‘lit. mag.’, is a student publication which tries to represent the creative efforts of both students and faculty, and also tries to widen the awareness of Canadian cultural activities. The magazine, which has been in existence since 1893, is erratically published twice a year. It includes poetry, short stories, plays, articles, interviews, art and photography.

The Staff includes an Editorial Board of Noni Howard, Lesley Hogan, John Scott, Karen Seay, Sue Stapells; and Advertising Board of Bob Barclay and Joyce-Anne Ormerod; a busy Business Manager, Norm Bayne; a solitary Sign-maker, Heather Goring; and Sales Manager, Bea Bennett and this game was ably led by Sheila Ascroft.
The Curling Club

Back Row: M. Pasney, J. Retchless, C. Woodbury, R. Belden, G. Duval, D. Carr, A. Bell, S. Currie.
Front Row: M. Leicester, A. Jackson, C. Mooney, P. Leslie, S. Currier.

Last year Bishop’s Curling Team won the Mixed Inter-collegiate Bonspiel at MacDonald College, the male team won the second trophy in the Sherbrooke Bonspiel, and also the consolation event in another Bonspiel held in Sherbrooke. A poor showing was made, however, in the OSLAA last year in Three Rivers.

The executive for 1970-71 is:

President ................. Chris MOONEY
Vice-President ............ Ron BELDEN
Secretary .................. Pat LESLIE
Treasurer .................. Al BELL

We will be entering a male and a female team in playdowns competition to represent Quebec in the Canada Winter Games in Saskatoon, in February. Also one male team will play in the playdowns for the Provincial Junior Championship — second term. We will also enter some local bonspiels and the same inter-collegiate bonspiels as last year.

We have started intramural games on a multi-round round-robin basis. Each of the six teams have played two games, the teams being formed to be as even as is possible from the thirty members in the club this year.

General meetings of the members are held throughout the year and have been successful in keeping the group informed and cohesive.
The Geography Club combines in its activities both the social and academic functions. The purpose of the club is to provide various activities of interest to geographers and those interested in geography. Field trips, speakers and industrial tours represent the educational activities of the club. The club usually tries to organize one major field trip per year, with speakers and tours at the discretion of the members. The club is also a go-between for the faculty and students. Annually, it elects two students as representatives to attend department meetings and represent the geography students.

On the social side, the Geography Club has sponsored such activities as orienteering, hay rides, sleigh rides, broomball games, parties and dances. There is also an annual banquet which is the major club event of the year.

Although the membership is restricted to those who have taken at least one geography course, the club does stress enjoyment and fun in all of the activities, both social and geographical.

Gordon MEYER, President
Wendy WESTGATE, Vice-President
The Chess Club


Harriers

Left to Right – Back Row: B. Robinson, I. McClelland, D. King
The History Association

Left to Right –


Front Row: J. Welch, J. Campbell.

Membership to the Bishop’s University History Association which is open to all students of the university community, provides organization wherein all those interested in history may come together in a common interest. The aim of the association is to promote an interest in topics concerned with history and current affairs through presentation of speakers and forums. To encourage and maintain an exchange of constructive ideas with the faculty, four student representatives have been appointed to the Programme of History. Last but not least, the aim of the History Association is also to serve as the instrument whereby services are rendered to all history students.

The executive for the year 1970-71:

President .................. John A. WELCH
Vice-President .............. Tim BELFORD
Secretary-Treasurer ......... Judy CAMPBELL
Convenor .................... George ABOUD
Intramural Sports Committee

Left to Right - Back Row: B. Ladd, R. Nicholls, S. Sharp, B. Murray, G. Duval.

Overseas Students Association

Left to Right: D. Tang, D. Eldemire, E. Maille, C. Chan, S. Chen.

This year, as in the past, the Overseas Student Association has tried to emphasize the inter-relationship between foreign students on campus. This was accomplished by means of social gatherings and whenever possible, by personal help given to new students arriving from abroad.

Several films were shown about life and culture in foreign countries such as Africa and Taiwan.
This year the Liberal Club has sponsored a series of seminars given by Bishop’s professors. These run under the general title of “Canada Today and Tomorrow”.

Further, the Liberals have taken the lead in organizing a political symposium in which all political organizations on this campus have been invited to participate. The topic of this symposium will be the same as that of the seminars.

The executive for year 1970-71:

President .......... George ABOUD
Vice-President ........... Georges DUPUIS
Secretary-Treasurer .... Steve MORLEY
Publicity and Policy .... Richard SALT
Radio Bishop's came into existence around 1962. The Club at that time was known as the Radio Club and consisted of a few members and a room in the Student Union basement. Programmes at that time were recorded on tape and sent to CKTS to be aired. At that time "air-time" was approximately one hour per week.

With the passing of time, the Club grew and the quality of the shows improved with the increasing wealth of experience acquired. A telephone line (radio loop) hookup was made between CKTS and the Radio Club room in the Student's Union. This allowed the Radio Club to do shows live and thus heightened the feel of professional broadcasting.

In 1967 a second room was obtained in the Union basement. The room was subdivided into an announcer's studio and a technician's room. Into the announcer's studio went the microphones, a table and some chairs. Into the technician's room went a homemade console and all the Radio Club's equipment. The former room was promoted to office use.

Since the moving of equipment from one room to the other in 1967, many things have happened. For a start, the technical quality of our shows was greatly improved in 1969 by the installation of a solid state console. Up until that time the equipment being used was antiquated tube amplifiers which were forever giving one problem or another. With the installation of the broadcaster quality solid state console and broadcast quality turntables, we have been able to provide CKTS with a broadcast quality signal.

The club is no longer called the Radio Club but is called Radio Bishop's. The membership has increased steadily. For the year 1969-70 there were forty registered members. The number increased to sixty members for the year 1970-71.

But the most spectacular increase has been in the air-time given us by CKTS. For the year 1968-69 we had one and one-half hours airtime. This increased to three and three-quarter hours for the year 1969-70.
We thought that we were doing exceptionally well by having this amount of time but the big surprise was yet to come. For the year 1970-71 we were given twelve hours of airtime (twelve times as much airtime as when the club first started). To fill this airtime was quite a feat and required considerable work and coordination. But thanks to the many active members of Radio Bishop's all has gone smoothly.

But the function of Radio Bishop's is not solely broadcasting. Other activities include providing public address systems to banquets and music for events on campus.

Over the eight years the club has been in existence, Radio Bishop's has come a long way in almost every respect. This is especially true of airtime, membership, and quality productions. Future plans for Radio Bishop's include the installation of an "on campus" sound distribution system for providing music and campus news to all buildings and residences on campus. If finances permit, we may even be able to set up our own radio station. Who knows what the future holds?

Rifle Club

(Left to Right)


The season began with an introductory wine and cheese party to welcome back our members. The rest of the first term was devoted to instructing our thirty active members in the various aspects of safe and accurate target shooting. Plans for second term involve forming teams for intramural competition. We are also hosting the O.S.L.A.A. competition this year and plan to initiate a plan for a mixed match and sporting rifle competition in which the teams would be more evenly matched.

The year has started off well and we plan to end it off with a final party at the Sherbrooke Armoury.

Bob PERKINS, Competitions Chairman
Ski Club

Left to Right: J. Giddings, T. Fletcher, S. Murphy.

The Ski Club is an elitist group at Bishop's, limiting membership to those who think snow. The executive holds secret, closed meetings each week in the Winter Term to decide which ski development of the Ski-East Area will be blessed by a boisterous and enthusiastic bus load of flake-maniacs.

This year by an unprecedented unanimous vote at a huge democratic rally, the executive was elected as follows:

- President and Decisive Leader .............. Toby FLETCHER
- Vice-President and Women's Lib. Rep. ..... Jennifer GIDDINGS
- Treasurer and Ex-convict ................. Steve KELEN
- Secretary and Conservative Element ...... Sue MURPHY
- Prime Member and Enthusiast .......... Barry SMITH

A tremendous versatile and talented group, the executive has sold Ski-Ami books to give keen skiers the chance for half price skiing. For the third year in a row forty incredible fun seeking fanatics will head to Sugar-Loaf to frolic, drink, bother and ski Maine to its knees!

Your Ski Club is great and provides weekend fun for all winter sports lovers.
The Social Service Club aims at reaching out beyond the campus of Bishop’s to the community at large in the interest of greater communication and wider experience.

The activities of the club are, due to its nature, potentially unlimited. Basic programmes, however, include about twenty volunteer nurses’ aides at the Sherbrooke Hospital, about forty students involved in elementary level special education classes, four students working at Dixville, a home for the retarded, and fifteen students taking part in a Big Brother - Big Sister tutoring programme at the Regional High School during noon hours.

Students spend one afternoon or morning per week working with emotionally disturbed children in the schools in an informal, friendly relationship; they may just talk to them, read a story, relate a new idea, but the possibilities are limitless. All the children have one common, overwhelming need: the need for love.

Basically we are people concerned about helping other people. This endeavour is its own reward.
The activities of the Sociology Association for 1970-71 have been centered around concern for the expansion of the discipline of Sociology at Bishop's. To demonstrate this concern, the Association had a political function, and interested members voiced our position somewhat successfully through various committees and to persons of authority.

Aside from this important role, the Association is hosting speakers, having 'get-togethers' and plans to take an active stand on issues of concern to the student body.

Steven TRIBBLE,  
President
The Spectrum also goes under the title of Campus Koffee Shop and besides coffee also sells assorted peculiar teas, and soft drinks.

At the time of writing, the Spectrum consists of Room 4 in the Union basement, or to sound more glamorous, it is located beneath Bishop Mountain House. Its walls are black, with pictures painted on some of them—most famed being the one of Iris, goddess of the Spectrum. Reverend Rose’s work of art and Penny’s Poutyn are also attention-attracters.

From time to time people come to entertain anyone who wishes to be entertained. So far this year we have seen classical guitarist, Hugh Jackson; folk-singers Jim Corcoran, Rufus and Gary Power; famous rock group Freedom; folk group, Moments Time; and singer/guitarists Penny Smith and Bob Woolgar. Moments Time had the best turnout of all the musicians. Also popular was Noni Howard’s poetry reading.

The Spectrum has a fantastic executive of two and one-half. Manager, Elizabeth Pogue; Technical Director, Tim Cocks; and in times of need, Jim Sweeney puts in an appearance as Business Director.

What the Spectrum will look like at the end of the year is still anybody’s guess. Hopefully we will have a license to sell beer by spring. A committee is working on this. Please drop in and see for yourselves.

President .................. Louise BEAULIEU
Vice-President ............... Sandy MONTGOMERY
Chairman, Internal Affairs .. James CHRISTIE
Chairman, External Affairs .. Don LEWIS
Chairman, Academic Affairs .. Grant MURRISON
Comptroller ................ Kumar HATHIRAMANI
Accountant ................ Brian O'BOYLE
Secretaries ................ Ian McGRIGOR
                        Pauline CALLON
Is the Student's Executive Council of Bishop's a valid institution or not? This question has been asked time and time again by many students. During the past year the S.E.C. performed two real functions. It appointed people to serve on various committees and it allocated funds for various functions and clubs on campus. This, however, is not enough. The S.E.C. must do much more than this if it is to remain, or rather to become of value to the university community. Granted, the council functioned well mechanically, even excellently in the area of finances, thanks to the work of Mr. Hathiramani and Mr. O'Boyle, nevertheless the council failed to fulfil its most important task. It failed to adequately communicate with, and fully represent the students — to the administration, faculty, and to the outside world. This failure was due largely to internal difficulties on the council, and to the necessity for the clearing of a tremendous backlog of problems from past years. It is up to the new council then to move forward and to take up its proper position as the intermediary between the Students and the other elements concerning the university. To the new S.E.C. from the old — good luck. May you show that the S.E.C. does have a valid function, and that it is capable of fulfilling it.

James T. CHRISTIE,
Chairman of Internal Affairs
CARNI '71

Gord Meyer: our Fearless Leader works on...

while in this den of iniquity...
...sin and vice run rampant,

and the beer flowed freely.
Which monster is which?
I do not profess to know very much about football – nor am I an avid fan; nevertheless I bring you a report on the

TOILET BOWL GAME

On Saturday, January 30th, the Dewhurst Dingalings defeated the Norton Nuncios 60 – 57½ in Bishop’s First Annual Toilet Bowl Game. The main object of the game was to drink as much beer as possible – both to earn points and to keep warm. Half a point was given for each can or bottle consumed (the contents, not the cans).

The snow proved to be as thirsty as the players, however, even though a point was supposed to be taken off if any of the precious liquid was spilled. The second object of the game was to get a touchdown and the Dingalings surprised everyone by managing to accomplish this spectacular feat. The only penalty was to be a five yard penalty for "vomiting on an opposing player".

Gord Meyer, perched atop the Labatt 50 truck, was the announcer. He had to keep reminding players and spectators (about 30 of us) that there was a game on the field.

The game consisted of two short halves with a 10 minute break in between to enable the teams to add to the score. The Nuncios were very disappointing at losing the game, however Gord pacified them by telling them that without Dewhurst’s touchdown they would have won 57½ – 54, i.e. They are the champion drinkers.

One freshman blamed the loss on the fact that the Nuncios drink Molson.

Ab Echenberg was injured by a flying snowball and Norton’s designated import Tim Belford played for a few minutes. Dewhurst’s designated import was (of course) Sugar Bear. After the game everyone staggered up to the Pit to “cheer Loyola”!?
A Candid case for cats.
Conflicting Ideals?

All hail the gentler sex.
PURPLES
CANDIDS
ACHIEVEMENT
GEORGE ABOUD
Shawinigan South, Quebec
Munster Hall
History
Liberal Club; History Association; Academic Affairs; Grievance Committee; Education Committee; Campus; Lit. and Deb; Intercollegiate Debating; Radio Bish; Model Parliament; Holy Hockey; Hot Stove League; A. S., MacGregor Fan Club.
Over a period of 4 years I have continually been frustrated in attempting to get the uninitiated to accept the superiority of Arab virility. To those fortunate who cannot be considered uninitiated they must only bathe in the sense of satisfaction they have in their acceptance of the Arab fact.

SHEILA ASCROFT
Longueuil, Quebec
Norton Hall
Joint Major: English/Political Science
My first year was spent in a variety of activities from varsity soccer, basketball, intramural track and field and tennis; to being a member of the Psychology Club and of Writer’s Workshop. I continued in varsity basketball in my second year as well as being university representative for CUSO and being associate editor of Nue Vue magazine. I then transferred for a year of studies in Montreal, and returned in my fourth year to be editor of the New Mitre for Bishop’s.

BONNIE J. ASKEW
Beloit, Quebec

J. LOUISE ATKINS
Oakville, Ontario
Sociology
Skiing; "Vasco"; Campus; Sociology Club; Women’s Society-Mackinnon Representative; Oxfam.

JOAN MABEL MAE BAILEY
Lennoxville, Quebec
History Major: Religion Minor
History Association,
Modern Dancing.
JANICE GALE BARRIE (J.B.)
Montreal, Quebec
History
I came to university to broaden my knowledge. Anyone can "institutionally" educate oneself through books, but the fundamental stimulus of learning at Bishop's is people. Perhaps my textual knowledge is sadly lacking (for which I have only myself to blame), but, here, I found intellectual and social "friendships" through which I have learned more about myself. I'll always remember Bishop's as the most stimulating and meaningful "friend" I've ever had.

NORMAN BAYNE
Buckingham, Quebec
Business Administration
Radio Bishop's; The New Mitre; C.E.S.A.C.

JACK ELLIS REID BARTER
Grand Cascapedia, Quebec
Abbott Hall
Geography Honours
Student Representative to Department of Geography; Carri Committee; Don; Life in the University Committee; Fearsome Foursome; Geog. Club.
"Oh what fools we are. We enter this seat of learning knowing nothing We leave knowing only the extent of our ignorance".
Reid was born in Grand Cascapedia, Quebec. Upon graduation from New Richmond High School he attended Macdonald College where he obtained his Teaching Diploma. Following four years teaching in Magog he returned to Bishop's -- with some former students from Magog -- to obtain his degree.

TIMOTHY BELFORD
Niagara Falls, Ontario
McGreer, Divinity House
History Honours
Varsity Soccer: Major Plays: Carri '71; S.E.C.; Faculty of Arts; Don; S.O.B.; Philosophy Club "The Georgian for Lunch Bunch!"; Soccer Coach '69-'70.
Arriving at Bishop's in the fall of '68, having left a promising career in the field of education (public school teacher), I proceeded through three departments i.e. divinity, philosophy and history and thence to graduation in the spring of '71. Now armed with a frightening amount of knowledge I again step back into reality.

LINDA G. BEATTIE
East Angus, Quebec
History Honours
History Association; Social Service; Usherette; L.R.A.
KARL GARNET BERNHARDE
Toronto, Ontario
Abbott Hall
History Honours
President Conservative Association ’68-’71; President History Club ’68-’70; Quebec Director P.C.Y.F. ’70-’71; Vice-president External Affairs ’70-’71, Committee on Student Government, Literary and Debating Co-chairman, Speakers Committee, Secretary-Treasurer Political Science Association; House Committee.

TERRY BRADLEY
History
Football ’69-’70, A.O.F.B. member
Terry, offensive flanker and defensive left halfback for Bishop’s successful football Gaiteers earned the nickname, Terry the Terror, from his wide circle of friends for his endeavors both on and off the field. Dedicated to living life to the fullest, Terry often drew on his wide range of experience to stimulate both teammates and classmates alike. A teacher at heart, but as keen a listener as you will ever find, the Terror hopes to pursue a career in education and athletics.

TIMOTHY C. BRADLEY
North Hatley, Quebec
Kuehn Hall
Philosophy
Philosophy Club; Business Club; Varsity Football; Varsity Tennis; J.V. hockey
In my three years at Bishop’s, my interests have shifted in direction and scope. My attention has switched from athletics to business to philosophy, to student politics to religion. While Bishop’s has never encouraged intellectual discipline in my academic career it has afforded a structure with which I could cooperate in a very personal way for a liberal arts education.

ANDREW BOURGEAULT
Sherbrooke, Quebec
History
I simply went to Bishop’s for my courses and my work at the library. I also attended many of the sports activities, and that’s it.

ROGER S. BOULTER
Polworth, Brookhill, Harrowweald, Middlesex, England
History Honours
Model Parliament; Festival ’70; Vice-president of Progressive Conservative Club; Political Science Association Executive; Debating; President of the Lit. and Deb Society.
GEORGE B. BURT  
Glasgow, Scotland  
History Honours  
Varsity Soccer; Georgian for Lunch Bunch; S.O.B.;  
Librarian Laurentian Flag Society; one-half of Odd Couple.  
Entered Bishop's in '68- registered in Business (1st year).  
Changed to 2nd year Arts. Talked way into honours and will probably graduate without honours and will go home!

JOY BUCKLAND  
Lachine, Quebec  
English  
Blood Drive; Oxfam Walk; Introduction Committee; Carni Committee; Social Service.

ROBYN BRYANT  
Lennoxville, Quebec

JUDITH CAMPBELL  
Montreal, Quebec  
Honours History  
Secretary-Treasurer of the History Association (1970-71); Student Representative on History Programme (1970-71).  
I came to Bishop's in U2 after two years at Macdonald College and two years of teaching in Montreal.

J. DAVID CAGEORGE  
Kensington  
Business Administration  
J.V. Hockey '88; CWOC; Business Club; Autosport Club.
KENNETH B. CAMPBELL
Brownburg, Quebec
Kuehner Hall
Geography Honours
Quad ‘71, Carni ‘71, Geography club.
Ken graduated from Brownburg High School in 1964. After obtaining his teaching diploma from Macdonald College, he taught grade six for three years at St. Eustache. Ken plans to return to the teaching profession this fall. While at Bishop’s he was the second of the “fearsome foursome” on campus.

SOLOMON A. CHEN
Hong Kong
Munster Hall
Psychology
Solomon, in his wisdom, said, “Divide the four year programme in two. In that time I will complete it.” His brilliance has oft been shown elsewhere ... accompanying “Tiptoe” by ukelele at DP practise or crusading at the So Many Days Society and the Overseas Students Association. Sol is perhaps least remembered for his prowess at flag football and skiing-allowed by extensive training at the Ballet de Lennoxville.

JOHN CHESNEY
Montreal, Quebec
Geography
Joint Activities
John’s industrious nature has awarded him many triumphs during his years at Bishop’s. His constant companion, a personalized Spanish dictionary, has many times driven him uphill from campus routine, as well as has caused him a few trials of endurance; but the dual languages are now a joint and permanent cause. He can be remembered sporting those cowboy boots and a broad grin. He’s a man of geographic interests — his territorial claim boasts of Argentine origin.

BRIAN TAFT CAMERON
Lennoxville, P.Q.
Business Administration
Business Club; Progressive Conservative Club; Geography Club.

DAVID M. CARR
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Business Administration
Business Club; Curling Club; Intramural Sports; J.V. Basketball.
BARBARA CLOGG
Hudson Heights, P.Q.
Norton Hall
History
Elizabethan Singers
As honours history student, Barbara has been active in various musical productions — Gilbert and Sullivan; Elizabethan Singers etc.; singing being a favourite occupation. A former teacher in Canada and England, she has travelled extensively in Europe and is very eager to resume her teaching and travelling.

SHIRLEY F. CRAIG
Montfort, Quebec
Geography
Woman’s Society, S.I.N.
Shirley attended Bishop’s for two years. She was an out-of-residence student. Although she was in geography honours, she took French; English; and History. Her non-academic interests centered around Quebec City where she spent most of her weekends.

RICHARD A. COMBLEY
Ottawa, Ontario
Abbott Hall
Honours Business Administration; Hockey; Business Club; Participant in INTOP.
Though my career at Bishop’s is only two years full, I feel that those years were most rewarding. I have gained not only an education but also the Bishop’s spirit—conscientious yet carefree. For everything I would like to thank Drs. Preston and Healy, my friends and professors, and Iris for making my stay here a perfect one.

ARLENE LORRAINE DAVIES
Dorval, Quebec
Mackinnon Hall
English Honours
Deep Purples, L.R.A., Social Service.
"Because I know that time is always time. And place is always and only place. And what is actual is actual only for one time. And only for one place. I rejoice that things are as they are."

VERNE B. COATES
Bury, P.Q.
Business
I have enjoyed my stay at Bishop’s. My experiences at university have been fairly typical. I have learned a lot at Bishop’s, about the world and about people. Thus I think I have been fortunate.
SUSAN A. G. DAVIS
Beaconsfield, Quebec
English
Activities: varied
A lifetime of — confusion; vexation; sadness; frustration;
anxiety; despair; bitterness; irritation; troublesome; excite-
ment; laughter; enjoyment; delectation; satisfaction;
amusement; gladness; delightfulness; comfort and
gratification — condensed into four short years.

PAMELA JANE DEANS
Chomedey, Laval, Quebec
French
House Committee '69-'70; Deep Purples; Social Service;
Friday Afternoon Club (the G)
1st year freshette 3rd year hag
2nd year scrag 4th year fossil

PAT DELANEY
Sherbrooke, Quebec
French
During her four years at Bishop's Pat has been frustra-
tingly happy. Underneath that eternal smile, she hides
problems like everybody else yet people around her never
heard her complain. This girl has a sense of humour too,
on campus she speeds around at twenty miles per hour,
she says she gets her energy from "Oatsies"; the cereal for
the little people. Proud of the fact that she's half French
and half Irish, this cuddly little thing will make her
aptitudes "Count".

RONALD W. DESJARDIN
Lennoxville, Quebec
History: Geography
Varsity Hockey '67-'70;
Geography Club '67-'71.

H. JAMES DISTEFFANO
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Business Administration
R. Michael H. Dixon
Dorval, Quebec
Kuehner Hall
History Honours
Intramural football; hockey and tennis History Club.

Margaret J. Dunn
Lennoxville, Quebec
French
As a transfer student I entered Bishop's last year in my third year towards a B.A. During these years I have been fortunate to experience a personal and enlightening relationship with my professors as well as with students new to me and those I've known from Lennoxville school days. My immediate interest at Bishop's is to master the French language. In becoming more fluent in French and knowledgeable of the French culture, I hope to be able to relate to all Canadians as a true Canadian.

James E. Dove
History

Georges G. Dupuis
Matagami, Quebec
McGreer
History Honours
House Committee, Vice-president Liberal Club, History Association Political Science Association; External Affairs Committee.
The most important aspect of life is people. The intimacy of Bishop's has permitted me (a basically shy and reserved guy) to better understand and "commune" with my fellow men (and women). This, to me, will be university's greatest legacy.

Alden E. Edwards
Math
Bridge Club; Intramural sports
JOANN ELIZABETH EGAR
Montreal, Quebec
English/French
Women's Society Executive '69-'70; External Affairs Exchange Committee '67-68.

JOHN R. EMORY
Pierrefonds, Quebec

TIM FERGUSON
Montreal, Quebec
Political Science Honours
Political Science Association; Intramurals

J. DAVID FLETCHER (Torr)
Westmount, Quebec
Sociology
Intramurals; Deep Purples; Sons of Bacchus; President Ski Club; President Autoport Club.
A rolling stone gathers no moss, but the rolling stone doesn't care; momentum is what it wants to gather.

NITA FARMER
Montreal, Quebec
Psychology/Sociology
Social Service; Ski Club.
ELIZABETH ANNE GARDINER
Montréal, Quebec
English
Social Service; Deep Purples; Friday Afternoon Club (the G).

DOUG GEMMEL
Lakefield, Ontario
Abbott Hall
Business Administration
Business Club; Box Office Manager (theatre); J.V. Hockey

JOANNE M. GOULET
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Norton Hall
History
Cheerleading; Introduction Committee; Vice-president of Women's Society; House Committee; Don of Norton-Pollack; Committee on life in residence; Modern dancing; Blood Drive.

HEATHER LYNNE GORING
St. Bruno, Quebec
Pollack Hall
English
Social Service; Drama

ROBERT K. GORDON
Fyzabad, Trinidad
Geography
Varsity Soccer; Intramurals; The Campus; Geography Club.
I enrolled at Bishop's in the fall of 1967 and entered Keuher Hall where I spent my first two university years. My last two years were out of residence and this not only provided a change but enabled me to experience both sides of university residential life. My stint at Bishop's was an enjoyable one providing me with much opportunity and though not utilizing it fully did make for an enjoyable life, even academically, there being one real hardship, that being condensing four years of life into seventy words.
RICHARD HAFFENDEN  
Sherbrooke, Quebec  
Geography

FIONA HARRISON  
St. Bruno, Quebec  
Mackinnon Hall  
English Honours  
No man's knowledge here can go beyond his experience.

SUSAN HAMMOND  
Pointe Claire, Quebec  
English  
Introduction Committee; Women's Society 2nd year rep.; Deep Purples.

JOANNE HAVILL  
Rosemere, Quebec  
English

NANCY HARBERT  
Montreal, Quebec  
Psychology  
Psychology Club; Social Service; Autosport Club; C.W.O.C.
ROSEMARY PATERSON HERRING
Lennoxville, Quebec
Business Administration
Cheerleading; President of Business Association

WENDY HOLDEN
St. Laurent, Quebec
English
Deep Purples '68-'71; Don-Mackinnon Hall.

GARTH HENDERSON
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Business Administration

LESLEY SYLVIA HOGAN
Montreal, Quebec
English
Mitre; Lit. and Deb. vice-president; "Campus"; Festival '71; Dramatics; Food Committee; Quad '71 copy editor; Den mother 3rd floor; Pollock '69; out of residence committee '68.

JOCELYN ANN HIGGINS
Kingston, Ontario
Psychology
Psych. Club '70-'71
CHERYL M. HOOPER
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Business Administration
Campus '62-'69; Business Association '69-'71; Dramatic Society '70-'71.

CHRISTINE JEFFREY
Lachine, Quebec
Biology
Soccer '67-'68; Field Hockey '69-'71; Women's Athletic Society Rep. '69-'71;
Women's Basketball Manager '71; Carni Committee '71.

HELEN ELEANOR NONI HOWARD
Sherbrooke, Quebec
English/Religion
Judo; Ski Club; Radio Bish; Festival '70 Committee;
Mitre board; Campus column; Poetry readings; sociology club; Drama '71.
Although Bishop's may have been a scream in somebody's nightmare, it wasn't for me. I'll never forget the friends, parties and all the bombing around I did. A great place if you've got interests, Bish has given me a lot; I'll find out how much when I'm no longer here. I'm already nostalgic when I think of those spring days when the "doing up for lunch bunch" was in full swing and we left "wino hill" for the winos.

ELSE JONES
Valois, Quebec
English (Classics)

ERIC ALEXANDER TOOKE INNES
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Abbott Hall
Economics Honours
Varsity Football; Varsity ski team; student representative on the Faculty of Arts and Curriculum; Policy and Budget Committee; Society of Bacchus; Economic Advisor and chairman of admission for the Society for the Preservation of the Memory of Sarah Binks.
LIDA KALINOSKY
Rouyn, Quebec
Pollack Hall
Psychology
Graduated from Maclnodald College. Came to Bishop's in 1969 after three years of teaching at Noranda, Quebec.
Majoring in Psychology. Hope to pursue studies in the field of Learning Disabilities and eventually to work with handicapped children. Upon graduation plan to return to teaching in Noranda temporarily.

DANIEL STUART KING
Montreal, Quebec
Old Lodge
History Honours
Harrier; Library Committee; External Affairs Board; CUSO Committee; occasional writer for the Campus; Liberal Club Executive.

CANDACE JANE KING
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Mackinnon
Business Administration

HEATHER ANNE KINGDOM
St. Bruno, Quebec
Mackinnon Hall
History Major; English Minor
Rifle Club, Social Service
"From this college every blessing may flow over your country. May it continue to dispense them to the latest ages! Let no jealousy disturb its peace; let no lukewarm indifference check its growth!" (Earl of Dalhousie, Halifax, May 22, 1820)

STEWART A. KINGSLEY
(Sandy)
Lennoxville, Quebec
Business Administration
J.V. Hockey; Business Club; Intramurals; Caddy (golf); CESAC.
SYLVIE MICHELLE LAMBERT
Montreal, P.Q.
Out of Residence
Honours French and Spanish
French and Spanish Lab demonstrator.

DONALD LEWIS
Lennoxville, Quebec
History
Chairman of External Affairs; President of the Liberal Club '69-70 delegate to the '70 Quebec leadership convention; Student representative on the History Faculty; Out of Residence student on the Committee on the Life in the University; Chairman of the Debating Workshop; Literary and Debating Society Executive '69-70; debated at U. of Western Ontario; Sir George; Bishop’s and the University of New Brunswick; History Association; Political Science Association; Teaching with Social Service; Reporter periodically for the Campus.

RICHARD PETER LOPES
Granby, Quebec
Munster Hall
Business
Athletic Executive Council; Intramural Sports; Bridge Club; Business Club; Autosport Club.
Who will forget - the bridge games, cramming for exams, parties in boxcars, hosing, Aitken's driving, Mannings groan, Luca's loves, Huge's wounds, Anton's ancestry, Roach's singing, Go's business, Boona's crib ability, the Colonel Milligan, Shag, Torch, Bunyon, Rab, O'Nio, C.E., Two, Bagel, Diseased, Groovy, Flo, and the rest, I won't.

TERENCE W. LOVERIDGE
West Hill, Ontario

GAIL ELIZABETH LINGARD
Montreal, Quebec
English/Philosophy Honours
Introduction Committee; Campus Reporter; Sex Education Conference; Social Service; Appeal Board; Cross Country Ski Club; C.W.O.C.
MARY G. LYMAN
Montreal, Quebec
French
Dance Committee, I.C.; Social Service Committee; A.E.S.

BRIAN A. MCEWEN (Rabbit)
Asbestos, Quebec
Business Administration
Varsity Golf; Hockey; Business Club; Taunus Owner

ELIZABETH CHRISTINE MCCULLOUGH (Buffy)
Kenogami, Quebec
Out of Residence
English
Deep Purples; Volleyball

MARIAN MACDONNELL
Montreal, Quebec
Out of Residence
English
Volleyball Team

JANICE ARLENE MCINTOSH
Beloeil, Quebec
Mackinnon Hall
History/Geography Honours
History Club; Geography Club; Girls Varsity Basketball; Intramural sports; Curling Club.
PHILIP MARSTON
Quebec, Quebec
Munster Hall

Philosophy/History Honours
Chess Club, Rotary Association, Rifle Club, Philosophy Club.
I have been asked to write a seventy word summary of my career at Bishop's. In my case, seventy words would not constitute a summary but rather a comprehensive autobiography. Suffice it then to say that I entered this university as a shy, frightened, timid, introverted short-haired freshman, while, today, a mere four years later, I am ready to go out into the world as a shy, frightened, timid, introverted long-haired senior.

IAN ROBERT MARCIL
Quebec City, Quebec
Munster Hall
Business Administration
Dramatics Society '67-'71, Chess Club '67-'68, Dance Committee '70-'71, Carnival Committee '70-'71, Bookstore Committee '70-'71; Varsity Camaraderie '69-'71.

What is Bishop's? Long gowns flowing through the corridors, pranks in front of the girl's residence, Frosh initiation, the Quad, going over the top of the bridge, football, Carni, friends, snow shoe hikes, '2a, professors, the big sleep, and April Exams.

HUGH MARKEY
Montreal, Quebec
Munster Hall
Business Administration
J.V. Hockey '67-'68, Athletic Executive Society '70-'71; House Committee and Head of First Block Munster '70-'71.

In the year of '67-'68, who can forget good old Millie between the pipes for the J. V. Squad; '68-'69 will certainly be remembered as the "climbing Year", capped with "69" at the Carnival; '69-'70 will go down in the annals of history as the year of the "original bullet hole"; '70-'71 could be "pegged" as another tough year but hopefully the wounds of the four previous years will heal upon graduation.

DWIGHT MARTIN
Waterville, Quebec
Geography
Geography Club

As I look back upon four years of Bishop's, I am hard put to say what I have learned. Hopefully the years to come will prove otherwise.

DEBORAH C. McKENZIE
Town of Mount Royal, Quebec
History
Women's Society "Fashion Show" '69; Introduction Committee; '69; Autosport Club, '69.
HECTOR GORDON MEYER
Drummondville, Quebec
Kuehner Hall
Geography Honours
Major Plays; President of Geography Club; Chairman of Carnival Committee; Member of the Committee of Academic Affairs; Esteemed Corporation of Clowns; Sarah Binks Society.
Gordon was born in Drummondville, Quebec, January 22, 1948. He graduated from Drummondville High School in 1965. He then went to Macdonald College where he graduated with his teaching diploma in 1967. Gord taught grade six for two years before enrolling at Bishop's in 1969. Gord has contributed much towards making Bishop's a better place to live. Upon graduation he plans to become a bar tender but more than likely will end up teaching! While at Bish he was the third member of the "fearsome foursome", and his many friends wish him the best.

ALISON J. MURDOCH
Brussels, Belgium
Honours, Political Science
Field Hockey; Basketball; House Committee; Speakers' Committee; Liberal Club; Senate Planning Committee; Editor of Student Directory; Internal Affairs; S.E.C.; President of Political Science Association.

CAROL ANN MILLINGTON (FINN)
Ste. Rose, Quebec
Makinnon Hall
Business Administration Honours
Business Club; Introduction Committee
Being the quiet studious type, she was little known for her great athletic ability. Finn could often be seen either streaking to or fro across the campus in dark clothes, lurking behind coke machines, and several times trying to commit suicide by stuffing a towel in her mouth to stop laughing. Elected to the executive of the "Crew" in '69, she tasted power (?) and is now aiming for the top.

MARY NUGENT
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Sociology
Perhaps there is more understanding and beauty in life when the glaring sunlight is softened by the patterns of shadows.

DON CHARLES MILLS
Truro, Nova Scotia
McGreer Hall
Business Administration
Business Club; CESAC Committee; Soccer '69-'71; Hockey '67-'71; House Committee; Intramurals
University is a time for learning and a time for living. I would hope that I have done a little of both, not necessarily in equal proportions. It is also a time of experimentation not only in life styles but in general character formation. One can only hope that the end result will be beneficial in preparation for the future which awaits us all.
JOYCE ANNE ORMERO
McMasterville, Quebec
French Honours
Basketball; Typist for the Campus; tennis; Volleyball
I have been at Bishop's for three years (I transferred to
Quebec City - Laval U. in my third year). Besides the
academic aspect (french honours - also spanish and
german courses); I have done very little except for my
participation in intercollegiate B-ball in my first and
second years.

FRED PARTINGTON
St. Catherines, Ontario
Business Administration
Soccer; Carni '70; Business Association; Brotherhood;
Chapter); Du. V.O.G.S.; F.F.E.W.
"When I was seventeen I walked into the jungle a poor
man and when I was twenty-one I walked out. And by
God I was rich."
- Miller

IAN D. PETRIE
Como, Quebec
Economics
Social service; Deep Purple; Varsity Football; Don.
The formative years of his education having been spent
at Rosthroy College - Ian brought to Bishop's the desire
and interest that eventually made him one of this
university's foremost entrepreneurs. Gaining fame and
fortune from P.&P. Limited Services, Peach moved on
to other interests. This past year he moved in as Don to
Kuehner Hall along with his female friend "Marnie" - a
dubious relationship. Ian moves from Bishop's into a
teaching Profession. We'll miss your dog - you too.
Good luck.

JANET PIZON
Montreal, Quebec
Mackinnon
History
Judo Club; Rifle Club.

SUSAN BEVERLY REID
St. Lambert, Quebec
English
Introduction Committee; Big
Brother-Big Sister; Red Cross
Blood Drive (chairman);
Theatre Work.
J. BRYDEN MURRAY
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Abbott Hall
History
History Association; Model Parliament; Introduction Committee; H.H.H.L. Varsity Football; Deep Purples; Campus; Intramurals; Athletic Society; House Committee; Don; Radio Bish; Quad Sports; Carni '71 Committee.
My career at Bishops has been quite diversified. For four years I have been pranked, hosed, and grossed out. I have become aware of the social evils that infiltrate and pervert the academic community. I have become an ardent admirer of Mickey Mouse. I have had to put up with the polemics of the Fez, the dramatics of Orrick, the preachings of the Rev. and the bad influence of Wright. If I'm lucky I'll be back next year for education.

PAULINE C. O'NEILL
Waterville, Quebec
French/Spanish Honours

GRANT C. MURRISON
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Abbott Hall
Geography
S.E.C.; Varsity Soccer; L.I.R. Committee; House Committee; Geography Club; Dramatics; Carni Committee; I.C. '70-'71.
Grant came to Bishop's as a transfer student from Macdonald College. Having missed the first two years of Bishop's he started in earnest to do the rounds. Grant was often seen in the company of the fearsome foursome, Gord, Ken, and Reid, or occasionally at one of the local watering holes. He is planning on doing graduate work next year before he returns to "teaching".

BOB NICHOLLS
Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec
Munster Hall
Mathematics
Drama '67-'69, Intramural Council '68-'71, Curling '69-'71
'62-'68 New home (Munster); new name (Bull); and new friends (bogey MacKay; T-Gor; Hoon; Frank; Surfer Jim; Goaler Stotol). '68-'69 Don Keith and his apartment; bridge-a great year. Three more friends - Couba; T-man Fisher and BIG Jim. '69-'70 Frosh; Pit and Barry arrive. Hit Bahamas with Hoon and stayed at Frosh's place (sun, sic, sino). '70-'71 Moved into a fairly suave apartments with Frosh, fairly suave wheels.

BRENDA OSGOOD
Cookshire, Québec
English
Geography Club.
I attended Bishop's University from 1965-1971. Before that I went to Macdonald College where in 1967, I received my Teacher Diploma. After teaching for two years I came to Bishop's, and hope to return teaching after graduation.
KATHRYN RANDLE
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Pollack Hall
Political Science
Political Science Association; Model Parliament; Carni '69; Labs; "C"; bopping around Paris.
"Every man is the unique, particular, always significant and remarkable point where all the phenomena of the world intersect once and for all and never again. That is why every man's story is important ... like the lives of all men who have given up trying to deceive themselves, my story is a mixture of nonsense and chaos, madness and dreams..."
—Hermann Hesse

GEORGE ROGERSON
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Business Administration
Business Club; Intramural sports

MRS. MILDRED GENE ROSS
Waterville, Quebec
Geography
I enrolled at Bishop's the fall of '69 to complete my last two years for an arts degree. My first two years of studies were taken at Macdonald College. Having taught two years I now intend to return to a teaching career.

IAN G. ROBERTSON
Cobourg, Ontario
Kuehner Hall
Business Administration
J.V. Basketball; Intramurals; Bridge Club; Business Club; T.G.I.F. Club; Model Parliament.

JAN J. RZYZORA
Knoolton, Quebec
Geography/History
Varsity football; Intramural sports; Campus; Geography Club; History Club; S.O.B.
Being house committee in Munster third block for one week while setting a good example for all. In addition always hoping to complete a full football season — recovering from injuries a noted pastime. Also being noted as the best water fighter in Munster.
RICHARD SALTS
Quebec City, Quebec
Economics
Social Service; Deep Purples; Liberal Club.

DOUGLAS A. SCOTT
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Economics
Football: Campus

WILLIAM R. SAVAGE
Waterloo, Quebec
Business Administration

Diane Simpson
Noranda, Quebec
Psychology
Psychology Club

JAKOB SCHNEIDER
Toronto, Ontario
PETER SMITH
Lennoxville, Quebec
French/Philosophy
Social Service
Peter came to Bishop's after having worked three years. Since he has devoted most of his time to his studies, he has had little time for other activities, although he did take part in the Big Brother program. Upon graduating, Peter intends to enter the field of teaching.

RENE TARDIF
Sherbrooke, Quebec
History/Political Science
Married (and that's enough); History Association; Co-founder of the Jefferson Davis Memorial Committee of Bishop's University; Library Staff.

DANNY TANG
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Business Administration
Overseas Student Association; Business Club; Judo Club.
Dan Tang is a business student noted for his conscientious work habits. Despite occasional lapses such as an infrequent visit to the "G" he had indeed chosen to focus on the academic side of Bishop's life. He has however demonstrated that he is perfectly capable of engaging in the full spectrum of activities and that his scholastic life here was chosen and not the only path available.

BARRY K. SMITH
Alias "B.K."
Ski Club Exercise, Geography Club, Rifle Club, S.O.B. and "G" etc.
"Did you say that there was six inches of new powder?"
BOZENA RENATA TAYLOR (nee Srepet)
Lennoxxville, Quebec
English
Drama Club; Vice-president Lit. and Deb. Society '69-'70; President Festival '70; Festival '71 Committee.
Bozena left Yugoslavia for Canada in 1960 and took up residence in Montreal. In 1967 she entered Bishop's with a Founder's Scholarship and found a new home in Norton Hall. After a brief struggle with Science she decided her calling was in Arts, hoping eventually to become an English Teacher. Third year was her busiest when she not only found time to study, but also to run Festival '70, fell in love, and get married.

MARIE THERIAULT
English
There Were No signs
By walking I found out where I was going.
By intensely hating, how to love.
By loving where and what to love.
By grieving, how to laugh from the belly.
Out of infirmity, I have built strength.
Out of untruth, truth.
From Hypocrisy, I weaved directions.
Almost now I know who I am.
Almost I have the boldness to be that man.
Another step, and I shall be where I started from.
Layton.

COLIN C. TAYLOR
Montreal, Quebec

PATRICIA (PAT) THOMPSON
Amherst, Nova Scotia
Sociology/Psychology
Picnics; weaving; bible study; sex with a little sugar on the side.
To sin by silence when they should protest makes cowards of men!
— Peace

GAYLE J. TOPE
Montreal, Quebec
Geography
Social Service; Carni Committee; Geography Club; Introduction Committee '68.
STEPHEN PEARCE TRIBBLE
Lennoxville, Quebec
Sociology Honours
Sociology Association; Progressive Conservative Club; Debate; Education Committee of External Affairs.
Steve’s most notable contributions to life at Bishop’s have been his relentless attempt to promote and enlarge the discipline of sociology at Bishop’s. As he is not known to get hung up on the theoretical abstractions of an education, he has gained from Bishop’s (rather indirectly) a wider understanding of the social realities of life and a new action-oriented philosophy.

JOANNE TRUSSLER
Lennoxville, Quebec
English
Deep Purple; Social Service; Dramatics; Judo; Intramurals.
Jo isn’t a person one always runs into on campus. From my own experience I can say that bumping into her on those rare occasions between classes is a splendid encounter; she fills me in on what courses she’s dropped. Her main love is involvements with people; how she ever escapes them unharmed is a mystery. Jo lives by the rule “Experience is the best teacher”—but her teachers are constantly changing.

VIRGINIA VAN VLIET
Montreal, Quebec

IAN D. WALLACE
St. Lambert, Quebec
McGee
Psychology
Variety Curling; House Committee; Food Committee; Member of Psychology Club; Judo club; Radio Bish.
University life was, for me, a rich and rewarding experience. It was a time to develop maturity while indulging in a certain amount of immaturity.
JANE WATSON
Baie Comeau, Quebec
Mackinnon Hall
French
Campus; Rifle Club; Intramural sports.
Jane came to Bishop's from the wilds of Baie Comeau. She was here for three years and migrated from Mackinnon to Lennie and back. Being a true Scot, to Jane, a friend in need, was a friend in need. Always the early bird Jane started to move around noon and was really flying by the wee hours of the morning. May the business world never disturb her sleep.

GORDON WALLACE
Calgary, Alberta
Business Administration
Business Association; Bridge Club; OSLAA Curling.

ROBERT WHITE
Hudson, Quebec
Geography
Football

THOMAS C.F. THOMPSON
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Economics/Political Science
Intramurals; sailing; house committee; Carni Committee '68-'69.

BARBARA IRENE WRIGHT
Ottawa, Ontario
History
History Association
Before coming to Bishop's I taught for six years in Ottawa. I am presently on leave of absence from the Ottawa Board of Education and I am returning to teaching in the Elementary School next year.
SID BALLER
Ste. Foy, Quebec
Abbott
History and Classical studies
History Association; Chess Club; Curling Club; Rifle Club; Enuch's liberation
Mr. Baller, after his customary appearances at the Monday night horror flicks, carved his way through innumerable hosings, fines complete destructions and "zas". Sid inhabited the messiest room in Abbott Hall, constantly littered by old za cartons, clothes, books and assorted rubbish. Upon penetrating this Byzantine labyrinth, his friends found him to be flighty, occasionnally brilliant, but usually a complete enthusiast for the hoss.

DAVID GARETH CUDE
Westmount, Quebec
Kuehner
History
Brotherhood; J.V. Hockey; Ladies' field hockey coach; Intramurals.
Originally from Noranda, Quebec. Attended Macdonald College, Phys. Ed. '65. He taught P.E. for four years at Chateauguay (levels four to six), before coming to Bishop's in '69 to complete his B.A. degree.

NORMAN MACDONALD DUCHARME
Ottawa, Ontario
Economics/Political Science
Ski team '67-'68; Varsity soccer '69-'70; Sailing; Vice-chairman on Student Conduct; American Dream; Forbes Freak '70-'71; A.O.M.D.W.B.; Brotherhood.
Normie came to Bishop's four short years ago at the age of twenty and he is now twenty-three which proves that a university career is an important part of growing up. Well-liked by all his classmates, Normie has plans of becoming a fireman, or an astronaut, whichever is easier. Normie comes from Ottawa (the nation's capital) but would like to move. For further inquiries please phone the box office (613-328-2532).

J. RONALD EASTMAN
St. Lambert, Quebec
Psychology/Religion
Radio Bishop's, Singing; Theatre
Ran the "Spectrum" in '68-'69. Have sung in various groups all four years. Have had a radio programme the last two years. Done some acting and technical work in the theatre. Have somehow managed to pass each year.

JANET FERGUSON
Montreal, Quebec
English/Sociology
Campus Staff '67-'68; Dramatics '68-'69; Non-ap. '68-'71; L.C. '68-'69; Spectrum staff '68-'69; External Affairs Board '69-'70
The Great Box Car Party of 1967-Pat's Kentucky Fried Spagetti — The Great Dewhurst Hose — Cold "Campus" nights and zas — What! another drug survey — Carnembert and Pouilly Puise and Easter Egg Hunts — Casing exams and falling — Carving on the walls of the Georgian Ladies room — snowballs on windows — "Jumping Jack Flush" — a squint-eyed guy with jaundice — testing beards — Plato who? — Could we please have a new Sociology Department?

CHARLES WILLIAM DILLON FOSTER
Toronto, Ontario
Business Administration
President Rifle Club; Treasurer Autosports Club; Business Club; Officer: Sherbrooke Hussars (Militia).

TIMOTHY K. GRIFFIN
Toronto, Ontario
English
Flic Soc; Varsity Soccer; Dramatics; Cross-country skiing; New Mitre.
I learned to play bumper pool at the "G" with "the boys" in my first year, learned to smoke dope in my second year and hope to get laid in this, my last year.

PATRICK RIGBY GUEST
St. Catherines, Ontario
English
Cheerleading; Vice-chairman of Internal Affairs; Carnie Committee; House Committee; Housing Committee; Deans-Don Committee; Deep Purples; Chairman Dance Committee; Chairman of Dramatics; Box Office manager; Business Manager of Dramatics; Concert Committee; Photographer-campus; Quad; Mitre; Gourmet Society; Culture Club; Introduction Committee; Internal Affairs Award.
HUGH JACKSON
Thetford-Mines, Quebec
Economics
Social Service Club; Economics Association; Intramural Sports; Spectrum.
Hugh went into science in first year, Business in second year, and Arts in third year. He spent most of his time making the big adjustment from a small town high school to university and the Montreal type social style, learning, talking, playing the guitar, and being entertained.

RON HARRIS
Hudson, Quebec
Math
Basketball; Treasurer Autosport

HEATHER HEWITT
Montreal, Quebec
Sociology
Biology Exhibition; Sociology Association

DAVID ROTHSCHILD
Montreal, Quebec
English/Religion
Festival '70; Theatre
In five years of Bishop's life I have contributed nothing to this school. I have learned to accept that as a university Bishop's has filled every function which I consider to be integral to an education. It has taught me what I want to know and how to learn. Thank you Bishop's.

DAVID ANDREW LOUSON
St. Lambert, Quebec
English/Philosophy Honours
Drama; The Campus; Film Society

JAN McCAGAR
Lennoxville, Quebec
Honours English/Classical Studies
Radio Bishop's; Biology Club; Art Club President

FRED RUBEC
Rouyn, Quebec
Geography
Curling
Attended Macdonald College and then taught for two years. Returned to obtain my degree at Bishop's University, and enjoyed majoring in Geography. Looking forward to receiving my degree this year, because I am anxious to get back into the classroom. My two years at Bishop's have been short but revolutionary. Now as my time at Bishop's draws to a close, I think back to the tense, sometimes frustrating moments, but also to the many happy moments.

PAUL MARCIL
Quebec City, Quebec
Sociology
New Mitre; Committee on Student Conduct; Student Member of Faculty of Arts.

JUDITH E. STONEHEWER
Montreal, Quebec
Mackinnon
English
Minor plays '68-'69; Spectrum '68-'69; Makeup '70; Fall major '68; I.C. '69
"Time past and time future
Allow but a little consciousness
To be conscious is not to be in time
But only in time can the moment in the rose-garden
The moment in the arbour where the rain beat,
The moment in the draughty church at smokefall
Be remembered; involved with past and future
Only through time time is conquered"
—T.S. Eliot

BARBARA ELLEN NORTHRUP
Knowlton, Quebec
Psychology
F.F.R., shows; Psychology Club; Psychiatrist in residence (3rd year).

RICKY RABAN
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Philo­sophy Honours
Judo Club '67-'68; Philosophy Club '69-'70.
G. BRUCE RETCHLACK
Montreal, Quebec
English
Drama; Theatre; Film; Performance; Cultural Studies; Critical Theory

LOUISE P. BEAULIEU

JAMES L. BOAST
Hemmingford, Quebec

WILLIAM G. CADY
Cowansville, Quebec

JOHN B. CHALLIES

PETER G.O. CHASE

HILARY C. DOUGHERTY
Sherbrooke, Quebec

DONALD J. FITZPATRICK
Business Administration

VALERIE M. FORAND
Cookshire, Quebec

STEPHEN R. FOIX
Thunder Bay, Ontario

MAXINE GENGE (Mrs.)
St. John's, Newfoundland

DOUGLAS F. HOOBER
Kitchener, Ontario

FRANK W. JOHNSTON-MAIN
Knowlton, Quebec

ALLAN R. LANE
Montreal, Quebec
Business Administration

PETER H. LANGDON
Oakville, Ontario

JAMES D. MCLEAN
Ottawa, Ontario
Geography

ERNEST MANICOM
Lennoxville, Quebec

LINDA R. MORRISON
Lachine, Quebec

RUSSELL J. OUGHTRED
Sherbrooke, Quebec

REAL P. PERRON
Sturgeon Falls, Ontario

SANDRA A. WARD
Montreal, Quebec
Political Science

WILLIAM M. TOCK
North Kentville, Quebec.
RICHARD ANNELL
Quebec City, Quebec
Munster Hall
Chemistry
Varsity Football; Biology Exhibition; Student Don;
Committee on Tenure of the Faculty of Science; Intramurals.

ROBERT BARCLAY
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Kuestner Hall
Chemistry
Advertising Manager for New Mitrac; Sales Manager for Nut Viva; Intramurals Curling

DEAN APPS
Richmond, Quebec
Munster Hall
Mathematics (Honours)
Chess Club; Deep Purples
Bishop's University will never forget me. It never knew me.

HEDDY BRAUNWARTH
Arvida, Quebec
Mackinnon Hall
Mathematics
Basketball; I.C.; Bridge Club; House Committee;

DAVID PATTERSON ARCHER
Town of Mount Royal, Quebec
Chemistry Honours
C.I.C., Photography
Widely known for his aptitude for repeating lab work. Dave was often found extracting products from the contents of a waste basket, or titrating material on the bench top. When not involved with Chemistry he was usually spotted photographing insects or downhillion snowshoes.
DAVID BRIDGER
London, England
Abbott Hall
Biology Honours
C.I.C.; Biology Club; Varsity Football; Intramurals; S.O.B.; Exchange Student to Acadia
1st year: "Sugar Bear" was mercilessly pranked
2nd year: "Bear" mercilessly took his revenge on door knobs and Peter Caven's knuckles.
3rd year: one of my better years at Bish
4th year: heavy

ROBERTA CASCADEN
Lennoxville, Quebec
Chemistry
Biology Exhibition '67.

PHILIP BUXTON
Chester, England
Abbott Hall
Chemistry
Philip, a loquacious Liberal, member of the insidious I.C. and C.I.C. is also a keen Intramural sportsman - well known both indoors and out. His guitar and voice were often heard, and sometimes appreciated, long into the night - teas, never being his forte, although he is of British descent. Phil, inclined towards law, often used his extensive knowledge in settling Abbott Hall strife as house committee member. Après lui, le déluge.

WALTER ROSS FINDLETON
Pointe Claire, Quebec
Physics
J.V. Hockey; Radio Club
I would like only to thank the university for the opportunities and knowledge it made available to me.

NIGEL COCKS
Richmond, Quebec
Old Lodge
Chemistry
Radio Bishop's, Centennial Theatre
I came to Bishop's as a wide eyed, innocent, centennial freshman. I am no longer a freshman nor am I quite so wide eyed and innocent. My pursuing of science meant long tedious labs which curtailed my spare time for activities. Radio Bishop's has been my main activity. Over the four years in the club I have been Technical Director, Assistant Station Manager, and Station Manager in that order. I have also worked in the theatre, getting the sound system into working order for various productions.
LYNN FRANCIS FORGRAVE
Cookshire, Quebec
Biology
Lynn was born at Sherbrooke, Quebec, May 29, 1942. He attended Savoyerville High School and graduated in 1960. After receiving first year credits at Macdonald College in 1961, he was employed at the Federal Research Station in Lennoxville, until he came to Bishop's in 1968. Lynn's plans for the future are undecided.

EMILY F. HAMILTON
Cookshire, Quebec
Biochemistry Honours
Biology Exhibition; Badminton
The lessons of science were challenging and intriguing. The lessons of life were bittersweet and demanding. The combination resulted in the beginning of perception, understanding and determination.

JOYCE A. HYATT
Stanstead, Quebec
Mackinnon Hall
Biology Honours
Biology Club, Big Brother - Big Sister Program, House Committee
The tattered gown and spotted lab coat are the remnants of four years at Bishop's. I have loved it, my new field of interest-Biology and the novel society I've become part of. A toast to Bishop's University.
HARVEY ROSS LABAR
Quebec City, Quebec
Biology
Intramural Sports, Advertising Manager of Quad.
As I was the only freshman in third block Abbott in my first year, I had a very tormented residence life. My only escape was to go to Montreal. However, in my second year, most of my first year tormentors had left. I did not participate in many activities in my sophomore year but I did play broomball and floorhockey in my third. This being my last year, I am advertising manager for the Quad and I hope to do more before the year is finished.

NANCY POPE
Bedford, Quebec
Chemistry

ROBERT JAMES McKay
Ottawa, Ontario
Munster Hall
Math Honours
Intramural Sports, Senate Planning Committee.

JANET PATRICIA SAMSON
Montreal, Quebec
Biology
Pollution Symposium (chairman) '70, Carni Committee, Introduction Committee '69, Cheerleader '69.

DONALD R. ROSS
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Mathematics
MURRAY A. SCOTT
Magog, Quebec
Abbott Hall
Chemistry
Murray is a creative thinker, being one of the originators of the "Lab Report". He is now aspiring to become a big shot with the Rifle Club. His relaxation hours included chess, bridge and skiing. Being completely apolitical, Murray will lend his support to any worthwhile party; the C.I.C. knows he will throw one without hesitation too. Under his successive 5-year plans, Murray will go far.

SALLY SHARP
Montreal, Quebec
Biology
A.E.S. '70-'71; Intramural Council '67-'69; V.V.'67-'71; Varsity basketball '68-'69; D.P.'s '68-'69; '70-'71; B.A.C. '68-'69; '69-'71; C.W.O.C. '68-'69; '70-'71.

JULIANNE MARGUERITA STEPHEN
Montreal, Quebec
Biology
Soccer; Carni Committee '69; Stage work Curling

KEITH STEWART TURNBULL
Lachine, Quebec
Chemistry
Ski Club; Intramural football.
EILEEN E. HOBSON
Richmond, Quebec
Education

PETER T. KANDALFT, B.A.
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Education
Model Parliament; Deep Purples; Rifle Club; History Association; Political Science Association.

PETER ROSS
Quebec City, Quebec
Education
This year Peter finally came to Bishop's for an education; but still found interests of past years . . . pankie baiting; imitating Volkswagons with his oversize bug; rallying in his imitation Volkswagon; and precipitating in field trips (see Biology Club). Almost caught in the Bishop's bell tower scandal during Alg. class; Peter escaped Radio Bish and has since been known as the "Snowshoeing Braconnier".

ROBERT K. NISH
Baie Comeau, Quebec
Munster Hall
Education
Intramurals, Don of Munster; T.G.I.F. Club.
I arrived at Bishop's from a small high school and entered the Faculty of Science. By second year I realized that Biology was what I was interested in. I graduated in 1970 and decided to return to take the one year course in Education. During my undergraduate years I played several sports that ranged from hockey to arm exercises, all of which I enjoyed thoroughly.

JO-ANNE EDWARDS
Lennoxville, Quebec
Education
RICHARD DAVID MONEYPENNY
Franklin Centre, Quebec
Munster Hall
Chemistry Business
C.I.C. '67-'71, Radio Bishop's; Business Club; Intramural Sports; A.C.B.B.L., Football Statistician; House Committee; Bridge; Campus.

MARTHA S. WHALLEY
Morin Heights, Quebec

OLEG BAHNIUK

RODNEY J. BENNETT
Lennoxville, Quebec
Education

DOUGLAS J. CAMPBELL

PATRICK CLOWERY

CHRISTINA F. CONNORS
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Education
Makeup for Dramatics Society

EDWIN R. GEHLBACH

WILLIAM GRIFFITHS

STUART L. HARVEY

P. RODGER HENDERSON

JOSEE MARTINEAU

MRS. SUZAN MASSOLID

LAURIE DUNBAR
Montreal, Quebec

HOLLY A. ARMSTRONG
Rosemere, Quebec

HOLLY A. ARMSTRONG
Rosemere, Quebec

HELEN J. PEACOCK
Montreal, Quebec
PETER LANGFORD

SANDRA D. MEADLEY

WILLIAM L. MACLEOD

PETER MUNZAR

GRETA PATTERSON

MARIKA JEAN SMITH

JOAN ELLEN SMILEY
St-Lambert, Quebec
Education
ASBESTOS

ASBESTOS CORPORATION LIMITED

THETFORD MINES, QUE.
CANAĐA
CODERE LIMITÉE

Quincaillerie et Ferronnerie lourde
Matériaux de construction et accessoires électriques et de plomberie
Charbon et huile à chauffage

Téléphone: 569-2501

Bureau et magasin: 30 nord, rue Wellington,
Sherbrooke, Québec

KOURI'S LTD.
Wholesale Linen
Suppliers to Hotels, Motels and Institutions

MEMBER F.T.D.A.

Paul McHenna FLORIST

Telephone: 567-4841

236 DUFFERIN STREET – SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC

569-5568 569-5569

Restaurant ITALIAN BENVENUTO

Welcome

BIENVENUE
Best Wishes from

"Sherbrooke's Leading Dairy"

SHERBROOKE PURE MILK COMPANY LIMITED
HIGH QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

TELEPHONE: 562-1585

WILLIAMS - ATTO
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Telephone: (819) 569-5501

P.C. BOX 715, 424 QUEEN BLVD. N., SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC
The Boys ran well

and they tackled well

and the fans love it
J. N. Boisvert & Fils

Leather Goods—Hand Bags
Travelling Bags—Gifts

5 King West
Tel. 562-0938
Sherbrooke

Compliments of

THOMPSON & ALIX LTD.

Sherbrooke, Quebec

Fernand Gagné

"FERN"

MEN'S WEAR

Qualité . Nouveauté

182 Wellington N.
Tel. 562-9853
Sherbrooke, Qué.

SKINNER & NADEAU INC.

Jewellers

MAIN STORE
82 WELLINGTON N., SHERBROOKE, QUE. : 562-4795

Branch Stores

SHOPPING CENTRE
SHERBROOKE
569-7955

5 - CONTINENTS
HIGHWAY RT. #5
562-4004

Tel.: 562-4434

Nouvelle Mode

20 Wellington St. N.,
Sherbrooke, Que.

CLAUDE PAYETTE INC.

STATIONERY

Succursale
24 Wellington Sud

Boutique Traditionnelle

PLACE 101

TRADITIONAL CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES

101 nord, rue Wellington
Sherbrooke.

123 Wellington, North
Huh! Guilty or Not Guilty?

LOEB  IGR

M. LOEB (Sherbrooke) Ltd.

Guilty!
COMPLIMENTS OF:

CENTRAL SERVICE STATION
92 Queen Street, Lennoxville, P.Q.
Phone 562-8355
G.E. MONTGOMERY PROP.

FL LUNCH
SPECIALITIES: Steaks On Grill – Chicken Bar-B-Q
DINING ROOM
RESERVED TABLES
FULLY LICENSED
SMALL RECEPTIONS
LENNOX LOACH
PROPRIETOR
314 Queen
Lennoxville
562-9644

Compliments of

THE TORRINGTON COMPANY
LIMITED

Bedford, Que.

Compliments of

ST. FRANCIS RADIO TAXI
562-5414
24 hr. service
Local and Long Distance
Lennoxville, Que.

For . . . FRIENDLY SERVICE
YOUR NEWSPAPERS
YOUR MAGAZINES
YOUR SMOKING SUPPLIES

CLARK'S NEWSTAND REG'D

Telephone 567-3707
107 Queen Street
Lennoxville, Que.
Compliments of

BETTY BRITE

1 HR. DRY CLEANING

112 Queen Street Lennoxville, Quebec

Tel.: 569-3355

Vaudry's Flower Shop

49 Belvidere Street
Lennoxville, Quebec

Compliments of

BOWN LUMBER

LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

ADO BEAUTY SHOP

Hairstyling * Permanents * Hair Coloring

114 Queen Street
Lennoxville
Telephone 567-9622
Compliments of

KRUGER PULP & PAPER LIMITED
NEWSPRINT DIVISION

BROMPTONVILLE, QUE.

PINKERTON'S OF CANADA LIMITED
Commerical and Industrial Investigations
Uniformed Guards

Tel.: 567-0123
230 King Street West,
Sherbrooke, Que.

Tel.: 935-2533
1980 Sherbrooke Street West,
Montreal, Que.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>La Paysanne</th>
<th>117 Queen Street</th>
<th>Tel. 569-3120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Dining</td>
<td>HADLOCK'S</td>
<td>Men's, Ladies', Children's Furnishings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocktail Lounge</td>
<td>10% Discount for Students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lennoxville, Quebec</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialities:</th>
<th>Green Hills Farm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry Cured Bacon</td>
<td>Registered Hereford Cattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Smoked Hams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BUTCHERS & PACKERS | W.W. 1. Nichol | H.H. Nichol |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Wool Shop</th>
<th>For WOOLLENS OF DISTINCTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lennoxville, Quebec</td>
<td>Telephone 567-4344</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lennoxville Furniture Inc.</th>
<th>GARAGE</th>
<th>RESIDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RADIO - T.V. - STEREO</td>
<td>OFF. 562-2184</td>
<td>567-9929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153 Queen St., Lennoxville</td>
<td>JACQUES HALLEÉ</td>
<td>567-9638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILIPPE PERRON</td>
<td>567-8557</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J. BUZZELL TEXACO SERVICE</th>
<th>TOWING - 24 HOURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNOW REMOVAL</td>
<td>6, RUE COLLEGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENNOXVILLE, QUE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| FAIRVIEW DAIRY Inc. | |
|---------------------||
| Lennoxville, Quebec | |

| MOTEL DE LA Marquise | |
|----------------------||
| DINING ROOM - COCKTAIL LOUNGE HEATED POOL | |
| Phone No. 569-9291 | |
is pleased to co-operate with

RADIO BISHOP'S

in presenting

· Teen Tempo
· Sports at Bishop's
· Bishop's Assignment

L.G. Balfour Company
OF CANADA - LIMITED.

WYATT JOHNSON
Vice-President & General Manager

FRATERNITY JEWELLERY
SCHOOL and COLLEGE RINGS
Trophies • Service Awards
Medals • Ceramics

Telephone: 569-5311

3850 King St. West
Sherbrooke, Que.

AU BON MARCHÉ
Sherbrooke

METROLITHO INC.

Imprimeurs • Lithographes • Studio Art
Creative Printers and Lithographers

192 Wellington S., Sherbrooke, P.Q. • 819/569-9193
Léo Laliberté & fils ltée
TAILLEURS "TIP TOP" TAILORS

88 Wellington St. N., Sherbrooke, Que.

Compliments of
C. A. CONNORS
REAL ESTATE BROKER

138 Wellington St. N.
Sherbrooke
562-4000

151 WELLINGTON ST. N. SHERBROOKE, QUE.

NAP CÔTEL SPORTS
SHERBROOKE INC.

Gros et Détail — Wholesale and Retail

DISTRIBUTEUR — DISTRIBUTOR
D'ARTICLES DE PÊCHE FISHING EQUIPMENT
CAMPING CAMPING
HOCKEY HOCKEY
SKIS, Etc. SKIS, Etc.

Telephone: 569-9069

BOISVERT & BOISVERT
FISH MARKET
OPEN EVERY DAY

Our Specialty 569-2569
SHERBROOKE PUBLIC MARKET
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

Telephone: 569-9371

25 WELLINGTON STREET NORTH, SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC
Asbestos

That's where we mine and mill more than 2,250 tons of fibre per day, in 125 different grades.
For all kinds of uses, Industrial, Residential, Institutional,
To improve your environment.

Canadian Johns-Manville Co., Limited
P.O. Box 1500, Asbestos, Que.

Our 75th Anniversary
"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Compliments of

Sears Studio
562-0900
139 Frontenac St.
Sherbrooke, Que.

BRYANT INC.

7 oz. and 30 oz.
Congratulations to the
Graduating Class from:

GP

GENERAL
PLASTICS
COMPANY
LIMITED

TELEPHONE: 819/875-3343

COOKSHIRE, QUE.

Compliments of

A. R. Wilson Limited
Ventilating, Heating, Plumbing
Tel. 569-2509
270 Dufferin Ave.
Sherbrooke, Que.

WHO SAID WE CANADIANS

WERE HEWERS OF WOOD?

Pulp and Paper is Canada's biggest industry. It hews a lot of wood, but it also works much finer. A long span of precise engineering and chemistry stretches between the forest and the pulp and paper products which are this country's most valuable exports. Engineering and chemistry are professions Canadians practice with high distinction. We design and make our own very refined tools as well. S. W. Hooper's Cowan centrifugal pulp screens are an excellent example. Not only are they now commonplace in Canadian mills - they contribute to a healthy trade balance for our country by going abroad in substantial numbers.

S. W. HOOPER & CO. LTD.
MONTREAL
U.S. SUBSIDIARY: S. W. HOOPER CORPORATION, DELMAR, N.Y.
Hi There!

Compliments of

BALDWIN & FULLER LTD.
CHARTERED INSURANCE BROKERS

Sun Life Building - Suite 6 - 7 - 8
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE

Compliments of

Harry Blue's
YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
TELEPHONE 567-8655
131 Frontenac Street Sherbrooke, Que.

M. GOYETTE
BARBER

106 Queen Street Lennoxville, Quebec
Bishop's University Alumni Association

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Honorary President: J. C. Brodeur, Esq., B.A., B. Sc. (Engineering)
President: F. Kaufman, Esq., B.A., B. Sc., B.C.L.
Vice-President: S. R. McMorran, Esq., B.A., M.B.A.
Secretary: D. B. Campbell, Esq., B.A.
Chairman, Annual Fund: W. E. McLaughlin, Esq., B.A.

Members-at-Large:
K. Aagaard, Esq., B.A.
C. H. Harrington, Esq., B.A.
W. M. Price, Esq., B.A., B.C.L.
G. G. Ross, Esq., B.A.
Mrs. A. Sperling, B.A.

Branch Presidents:
P. R. Matthews, Esq., B.A. (Montreal)
G. T. Rayner, Esq., B.A. (Ottawa)
C. E. Carsley, Esq., B.A., M.B.A. (Toronto)
W. W. Lynch, Esq., B.A. (Eastern Townships)
G. Jackson, Esq., B.A., M. Ed. (Quebec)
P. W. Daly, Esq., B.A. (Vancouver)

Representing Class of 1970:
Miss Alison Robb, B.A.

Executive Secretary:
R. H. Paul, Esq., B.A., P.G.C.E., M.A.
MITCHELL-TAYLOR FUELS

LENNOX
Sales and Service
OIL BURNERS and AIR CONDITIONERS

Telephone
569-6558 - 569-2521

40 Winder Street
LENNOXVILLE

COMPLIMENTS OF

UNION SCREEN PLATE CO. LTD.
LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

COMPLIMENTS OF

H. J. McCONNELL
204 WELLINGTON ST. NORTH
SHERBROOKE, QUEBECK

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

PHONE 562-0107
FOR APPOINTMENT

COMPLIMENTS OF

CANADA

Combustion
Engineering-Superheater
Limited

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Bell Canada
MINDS — like parachutes — only function when open.

We sell "THE OPENERS" at the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Compliments of

W.H. Adam
Limited

FUEL OIL DISTRIBUTERS

Telephone: 569-9744

22 Windsor Street  SHERBROOKE

Where are

the leaders?

Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are enjoying the advantages of military training and university subsidization through the Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP).

If you are a full time male undergraduate student with a successful academic record you should know about the opportunities that the Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian studies towards a degree at your University.

Enquiries are invited to:

CANADIAN FORCES RECRUITING CENTRE
50 COUTURE ST.,
SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Tel. 562-0870

The Regular Officer Training Plan
For University Undergraduates.

Also, medical officer and dental officer training plans.
COMPLIMENTS TO THE GRADUATES

DOMTAR PACKAGING LIMITED

KRAFT PAPER and BOARD DIVISION

Regional Manager: Frank C. MacKenzie

EAST ANGUS, QUE.
136 YEARS OF SERVICE

INSURE WITH

THE MISSISQUOI & ROUVILLE

INSURANCE COMPANY

"THE OLDEST CANADIAN-OWNED INSURANCE COMPANY"

FIRE • AUTOMOBILE • CASUALTY

HEAD OFFICE
FRELIGSBURG, QUEBEC

FRELIGSBURG 298-5251

MONTREAL 861-0190
BISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

137th Year

A Boarding School for Boys in the Country

For Further Information Apply to
HEADMASTER
F. Stewart Large, M.A.
Thank You
from
Peter + Andy
and
All the Staff
of
Dewhurst + Norton Kitchens

COMPLIMENTS OF

TEXMADE

dominion textile limited

SHERBROOKE BRANCH
It's hard to avoid us

Whatever the career you choose, in every part of Canada, you'll find the products of Canadian Ingersoll-Rand at work. Pumping liquids of all kinds, compressing air and other gases, drilling rock, aiding labor with power tools and materials handling hoists. And you'll find Ingersoll-Rand machinery throughout the pulp and paper industry. In fact, in every industry where big jobs are the usual thing. Research, design, manufacture and application are integrated at Canadian Ingersoll-Rand for one purpose: to build better products for industry. Quality and craftsmanship build reputation. That's why we're always on the lookout for above-average talent. But even if you don't work for Ingersoll-Rand, you'll probably find, wherever you are, that Ingersoll-Rand is working for you. Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Company Limited, Montreal. Branches from coast to coast.
North Hatley, P.Q.
(819) 842-2325

A True Country Inn
Lunch — Dinner
Wines and Spirits

GERRY SOETERMANS
AND HIS SOUND OF MUSIC
NIGHTLY (Except Monday)

"MARTINIZING"
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Same Day Service
In before 10 a.m.
Ready by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning & Pressing
Shirt Laundering

Stores at:
163 Queen, Lennoxville
570 King E., Sherbrooke
2128 Galt W., Sherbrooke
King W., Shopping Centre
Belvidere Shopping Centre
COMPLIMENTS OF

CLAIROL Inc. of Canada

MANUFACTURERS OF
Haircoloring — Hair Conditioners
Cosmetics — Beauty Appliances

Plant: KNOWLTON, QUEBEC

McDONALD, CURRIE & CO.
COOPERS & LYBRAND
Chartered Accountants
108 Wellington St. North
SHERBROKE, QUE.

Canada Catering Company
Snack Bar
STUDENTS UNION BUILDING

OVER 100 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE

H. C. WILSON & SONS LIMITED
SHERBROOKE'S LEADING FURNITURE
and MUSIC STORE
61-67 Wellington St. North
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

CLARK'S
Pharmacy Reg'd
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
D. M. Patrick, L.Ph.
111 Queen Street
Lennoxville, Que.
569-3601-2-3
Compliments of DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA LIMITED

Industrial Chemicals
Solvents
Agricultural Chemicals
Fine Chemicals
Plastics
Textile Fibres

2055 Peel Street
Montreal 2, Quebec
Telephone 514-288-8141

Compliments of LYNN-MACLEOD ENGINEERING SUPPLIES LIMITED

Supplier to the Industry

- Engineering and Mill Supplies
- Bearing Specialists

SHERBROOKE BRANCH
1360 King Street West
Sherbrooke, Que.
“The Victor Cup” Champs!

The Royal Bank is the helpful bank

Mary...

Why not let us prove it to you? Whether it’s to open an account or simply for good advice, Manager Yvan Caron, or one of his staff will be pleased to help. Drop in to our branch in Lennoxville soon.
A tradition of fine banking service

For over a hundred years, the Commerce has been the sign of the finest in banking services. Either at home, or wherever you travel, let the Commerce take care of your financial problems. There are branches in every major centre in Canada to offer you the finest in convenient, courteous service.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
The Friday Afternoon at the “G” Club!